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Wrestling Team:

APhi 0Opens
Lost, Found Aid

The wreatling team will hold a
!meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday in classJohnaon gym, coach WilBarnes has announced,

Frosh To Close
At Denver
U.
.
The Frosh will close out their
football season today at
The Wolfpups haven't won a game
so far this season.
Coach Cullen's charges will
hampered by the absence of starting fullback Dick Traugott, who did
not go with the team because of a
bad ankle.
Two starters from the line,
Brown and•Gullick, have had .the
flu and will probably see limited
action.
Game time is at Denver at 1:30.
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NOV 12

' THE VOICE OF THE UNIVEJ.tSITY OF NEW .MEXICO SINCE 1897 '
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Alpha Phi Omega, national se).'V·
ice fraternity, will maintain a 'lost
and found department, A Phi 0
spokesman Peter Dave Mirabal has
announced.
Building and .g).'ounds personnel
are now engaged in building an office for the department in T-10.
Beginning Nov. 18 the office will
be open during the lunch hour Monday tht:ough Friday, 8:30 to 9:30
p.m. on •ruesdays, and 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. on Wednesdays.
All lost and found articles will
be turned over to A Phi 0 and will
be kept for the duration of one
semster after which time unclaimed
articles will be disposeil of.
Unclaimed 'books will be aold to
the bookstore, glasses will be sent
to a ·seeing-eye organization in
New Jersey, and clothing will· be
donated to various social agencies.
The entrance to the lost and
found office will be at the west end
of T-10. Students are asked not to
use the north or south doors.
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March to Star. in Film
Fred:dc March will star in the
film version of "Death of a Salesman," scheduled to be shown tonight by Kaleidoscope Theater in
Mitchell hall, room 101. Showings
will be at 7 and 9:30. Admission is
fifty cents.
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PATRONIZE

Int!lllig~nce appears to be the thing that
enables a man to get along without educa·
tion. Educatioa appears to be the thing tbat
enables a man to get along without the use
of his intelligence.
-Albert Edward Wig gam

Studen"t Union Financiilg Arrives
••

TODAY IS
QTHE
LAST DA~
•
FOR
'
DENVER
TRAIN TRIP
TICKETS

Construction Date
Is Set for Spring;
: :1 UGets $2 MaHon

Niles Program Set
F~r SU~ Tonight;
Free for Students

'

Fred Waring

WOrlng w·11I v·lsi•t
e

'
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WATCH THE"WOLFPACK

• I

AND FALCONS
IN DENVER•

NOV. 23

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega will entert~in
the Town Club 'at a social tonight
from S to 11 p.m • .in T-10.

Only Viceroy giv~s. you .

i
l,

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

·
·ov
UNM On N 22

• .
.
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.Fred Warmg m H1-F1. Hoh~;tY
w1th ~11 the Pennsy~vamans, .the
'~orld s ~rea test musiCal orgamzat1on," w1ll perform at the Johnson
gym Nov. 22, at 8 p.m. under the

'

...

;

.•·· .• Construction of a new $3,000,000
John Jacob Niles, dean of Amer''• .i Student Union Building at UNM
ican balladeers, will appear to· · ·. should be started this spring, with
night on the University Program
.
completion date set for the fall
Series. The program is scheduled
·. : of 1959, Directo1· of Student Affairs
for 8:15 p,m. in the Student Union
'{-' Sherman Smith said :1esterday.
ballroon'L
~ ~j Sinith said that a loan of $2,000,Niles, who has the largest collec, '' 000 was approved over the weekend
tion of original American folk
· by the Community Facilities Adsongs in the world, will sing such
in Washington, aspopular numbers as "Jack O'Diasuring that the building will become
monds," "Black is the Color of My
a reality. The loan will be repaid
True Love's Hair," and "John
at
three per cent.
Henry."
:r"he remaining $1,000,000 will bl!
All of these SOngs were Ol'iginally
rmsed through a bond issue.
collected by Niles. He uses no songs
University president Tom Popethat are not in his own collection. '
said the UNM 1·egents have alHe began this collection shortly belreaa:y
approved construction of the
fore World War 1 in his native ABOUT EIGHTY FRESHMEN tried their hands at painting the
SUB. The regents should be
Louisville.
"U" at the foot of the Sandia Mountains, east of the campus, Satable to study the final plans and
Tickets for the Niles concert are urday. It took seven daylight hours and a dance afterward to acon sale at downtown music stol·es complish the task, admittedly "a trifle unfinished." By the looks specifications at their December
and w~ll be available at the door. of these five fresh, the whitewash was split equally between rocks
University students will be admit- and blue jeans. (Ken Cave photo)
•
If the plans meet with the apted on their activity tickets.
proval of the regents, Popejoy said
,
that bids could be let possibly in
Februacy or March. The actual dig-
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"Wari~g's
JVes nervlews
"f~ir or rain IC e s
t

playing banjos for fraternity and
club dances while Fred Waring was
studying to become an arcllitectural
engineer.
Collegians" later changed their name to "Waring's Pennsylvanians" when they
began appearances in vaudeville.
When the first "talkies" came out
Waring and the Pennsylvanians ap~
peared in "Syncopation," the first
musical. From there they went on
to appear in concerts, on radio, and
finally on television.
Several million records have been
sold by the gl·oup, including his
world famous albums of Christmas
and Easter mus 1·c. Through the
media. of radi.o the Pennsylvanians
were introduced into bomes all over
the country.

The U.t:rM debate teams Had
m the Southern Methodist
Invitational . Tournaover the weekend m Dallas,
Coach Cullen Owens said.
Owens said that the University
of Robert Hanna and Bill
was one of eight to reach
quartel'finals.
ue,~on Lattin and navJ'd Burke
v' ...
,.,
out in the early rounds. Owens
that the SMU tournament 'is
of the "rougher'' meets of the
·
,
About 30 of the top tea~s of tne
comp~ted, .r~presentmg more
15 umvers1tles and colleges.
two teams and Owens were
in classes on the UNM campus
Monday.

on the University campus, will
at least 60 per cent of the
practice ,field east of the
football stands.
new SUB will face north on
an~ ~~1 exte.nd b~ck along
Cornell m direct lme w1th traffic
between residential halls and the
regular UNM clas~rooms.
.
Among the Umon features Wlll
be a co-o.p bookstore, l.arge ballmam. loun.g.e, vanous small
1oungeS', mam .d1~mg room and sever 1
11 dini
a sma er
ng roon_Is.
~ffices for the SUB director, assoclates, readmg
and. student
officers,
rooms,govel'I!me.nt
mustc-hstening rooms, cafeteria, snack bars,
post office, barber and beauty shops,
conference rooms, hobby-lobbies,
game rooms for table tennis, billiards, shuffleboard, and bowling.
Offices for t!t~ Alumni office, g.uest
rooms for VlSltors and especially
d
of stu ents visiting the
campus, and rooms for art
AI · I d d ·
so me u e wdl be rooms where
the UNM faculty may hold parties,
dinners, and various formal and
informal get-togethers.
The building is' designed by the
architectural firm of Meem, Holien,
Buckley and Associates in Santa
Fe.

"
The train trip to Denver for the
The UNM Placeme~t Bureau ~as
Air Academy football game Nov
announced the followmg compames
23 hangs in the balance with th~
wi}l hold interviews on the campus
deadline for selling. tickets set for
this week; . .
.
.
1 o'clock this afternoon.
·
Shell Oil will mterVlew all mterProgram director Bob
ested studen.ts We?n?sday•. ~he
said that about 125 tickets had
Boa:·d of Nat10nal Mts.swns w1ll m.sold
through yesterday noon.
t el'VJ.ew a 11 s t u d ent s m teres t ed m
missioa work in t~e U. S., Alaska,
minimum of 350 seats must be
and the West Indtes.
,
before the train can be
.on.
Thur.sday
Ba.bcock
&
costremains
for
n
theThe
game
Wl mtel'Vlew engm~ers.
.
may be purchased from the
.
.Ce!anese. Corpor~tion of America
gram Office in the SUB until the
~Ill mte~Iew eng~neers and chemfinal deadline. The Santa Fe railIstry maJors on Fnday. Arthur
road will supply the train in the
derson and Co. will interview
.
accounting majors Friday.
ev~:r:~ :~J s~~~~o~!~uCityCom
On Monday, Nov. 18, the U. S.
both sai'd that the Santa Fe has
Coast and Geodetic Survey will interview eng i.n e e r 8 •
ruled out any further extension of
.. , - . '.
... .
those .interesteQ,in
a eomthe ticket deadline. .
.
·mission in the officer corps.
Dr. J 0~ Longhurst, ~!stocy pr?- Also holding interviews on Mon0
.
fessor, w11l speak on . T~e Mam day will be the Naval Air Missile
Issues of the .Reformat~on at the T..est Center, interesteg in engineers The ~egular Wednesday . mght
Wednesday mght meetmg of the and physics majors, and the Navy
Will be held tomorr!'W m ~he
Newman club. .
.
.
Electronics Lab, also interested in su~ at 7:30p.m., featunng a hve
Lon~hurst wlll g1ve. h1s talk and engineers and physics majors.
18-p1ece band.
tnen w1ll answer questwns from the
The band has been "donated by p
.
f
. .
floor. Dr. Anselm TQwnsena, O.P.,
local Musicians Union 618 from
~ofo~
k'o .ap1recmtmn
~h.D., will lead the discussion from
SUB Directorate
recording and transcription tghoo 00 t aWmgt lS tBe pkurEpoxhse.b.
the floor
.
.
A . .
.
e curren
es ern oo s
1 1Th
• t'
h' h '11
The SUB Directo).'ate will meet
drmsslOn IS free,, and a 11 tion on display at the University
I
e ~ee mg, w IC WI start at today at f1 a.m. in the SUB Constudents and friends are in- l'b
1 rary.
7 p.m. m the Newman lounge, has t'
·t 1
t tt d
.
•
been designated as "guest night." men a room.
o a en .
The travelmg sh~~ represents
All Newman club members are 20 Receive Parts for 'Much Ado'
the 16th' annual exhibit sponsored "K t R k
All A
• ".
asked to bring a guest either Cathby the Rounce and Coffin Club of th· nuhede lode ne, . t mbencahn IS
·
· '
·
L0 A 1
.· t
e sc
u e moVIe o e s own
ohc or non-Cathohc to the meet•
.
1 nge es, a. group 0 f pnn
ers, · th SUB b 11
da
ing
'
booksellers and librarians inter- I~ hte
a roGm 7:30 Sun y
ested in quality bookmaking. •. mg •
f
'
Among the 40 books chosen fo1• ' Pat O'Brien stars in the film
0
the 1957 exhibit is "Gold on the
portrays Kn u te Rockne,
Desert," written by Olga Wright
Notre Dame football coach,
Smith and published by the Uni- and . teams he produced. The
'1
'11
t
versity
o£ New Mexico Press
IS free and all UNM students
Th e Student Counc1 Wl .mee
·
invited.
Thursday ~t 8 P,·m• to appomt a
Adele Gallegos and Ch1is Curran Steve Reynolds and J oEllen Briscoe.
.•
---.......,__:_ _ _..,
Fie~ta chmrman and Campus 9hest have been awarded the leads in the The co:mic role of Dogberry wi~l
La· W College
ehanman, student body pres1dent
.
be portrayed by Doug Koss and h1s
Jack Little announced.
Rodey theater production of Shake· )lartner Verges by Ray Barreras
Another in a series of afternoon
Studen~s. wishing to apply ,for Speare's "Much Ado About Noth- Peter King will play Don Pedro and
I
coffees and lectures is on the calentltese.posltlons must mak~ appbc~- ing.''
.
Bill Bingham will play Leona~o.
Capt. Cordelia Myers, Tepresent- dar Wednesday for College of Law
tion m letter fOl'lll 1 st~tmg thmr A student cast of 20 was selected Others in the cast include Ralph ing the Women's Medical Special- students. Faculty m<lmbers and
na~ address, gra.de ~omt, and e:x:- by director Ediiie Snapp. Rehear· Brutc~e, Don Joh~; Marty ~cGuire, ist Corp~ of thl,l Su~geon General's students. ":ill meet at 3:30 in the
pe:l:"::'ce: All ap.phcabons must b~ s~ls sta~-ted. S~mday for the produc- Antomo; N o t· r 1 s Deskm; Fred Office, will speak this afternoon
Law bulldmg for a social period
~~d m to the Student Counc1l twn wh1ch Wlll open Dec. 11.
Thompson, Borachio; Joe Sedillo, 3 in Sara Raynolds hall.
before hearing lawyer Albert T.
ou~ce·by 4 p.m. Thursday.
Miss ~allegos and Curran will Friar Francis; Monte Cast, sexton; Mrs. Grace Elser, chairman of Ussery speak at 4.
take the parts 1>f ;Beatlice and Peter McCray and Richard Kovash, the department of home economics,
~-~--~·~-----.
Ra II yCom .
Benedick, 'perhaps the two most watchmen; Coneie Fierro, youth; said that Capt. Myers would disK
p.
~!Com will meet today at 4 famous antagonists in comic drama Diane Klinge, messenger; Pat Denz· cuss special training in .dietetics
appa 51
pjM, , · Mitchell hall 122, President history. The secondary lovers, ler, Ma~garet; and Donna Church, and occupational and physical ther- Kappa fsi will meet in the SUB
Barb i'a Williams announced.
Claudio and Hero, will be played by Urs\tla.
apy.
!:
basement tomorrow at 7~00 p.m.

Longhurs.t ·tQAddress
Newman Members

LIVe Band to Play
F r Dan c e •In SU
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Home Ec Malors

w·n Hear WAC

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Comp~rel Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as. the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste!
Plus-fl.nest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cuted golden
brown for extra smoothness I
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000fl.lter traps, .for s~oother taste!

·1 ·s·h k

@

W7, Brown &: Wi!tlam•on Tobacco Corp,
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(Editor's note. This is the first in
a series of 13 columns by mem•
hers of the student count:il to be
Editorial and Business. office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428. printed, entireiy unedited, weekly
Editor-in-Chief___________________________________;.. _____ Danny Zeff in the LOBO. Student body presi·
dent Jack Little is the first con·
Managing Editor-------------------------~--------------Bill Heath tributor. Howard Brawn will
write next week's column.)
Tuesday night editor----------------------------------Sofia Chmura :t:n writing the first article for
·Thursday night editor ____ ~_:. ________________________War~en Hardin the student government column, I
am going to answer a question
• ht e d't
· 1u d'mg t.h e
F r1'day mg
1 or----------------------------------- p a u1 s wm'tzer wh'1ch some st u den t s, me
.
.
editor of the LOBO, have asked reBusmess Manager·-------------------------------- .Er1c McCrossen cefltly.
'
Business Ad · '
p f Le nard J erma1·n
The question is "When are we
.
· VJ.SOr---------------------------- ro · ' 0 .
going to get rid' of the student
athletic advisory committee?" The
answer is simply this:· We are not
UCafion Of emOCfOCY!
going to get 1·id of it - at least
not this year.
This answer could not be given
The discussions of higher education still continue with
if the committee were to continue
some earnestness
on this campus. The symposium Friday to operate this year as it has in the
I
night in the SUB drew a hirge and attentive crowd. Some past years. It is logical for you to
have the question forming in your
professbrs are still kicking the problem around in their mind, "What has been done or what
classes, and a few tests were reported as noticeably more is going to be done?"
At the beginning of school I had
· difficult after the last LOBO editorial. This is reform gone a meeting with President Popejoy,
whom the committee advises. He
mad.
pointed out that in order for the
committee to fulfill its purpose, it
All the .symposiums and coffee breaks seem to agree must be well informed on the athletic affairs of the University and
that something is wrong with our educational system. must
know of the students' attiEveryone agrees generally with the following points: (1) tudes regarding them.
With this information in mind,
the high school level of education .needs correction;. (2) five capable students were apsome form of financial aid to worthy students is required; pointed to the committee. Two
members of the student council
(3) some system is needed to advance bright students past have volunteered to serve as cothe slower scholars; (4) more strict educational methods ordinators to the committee. Since
this time I have had one meeting
are needed.
'
with the members of the committee.
Soon.they plan to meet with President
Popejoy.
All the panelists and armchair educators are sidestep- .
Because it is ,important that the
ping what inevitably must be the chief outgrowth of any 1members be well informed on the
athletic affairs of the University, I
change in our educational structure. A university education asked
Dr. Daub, chairman of the
will have to be restricted to the chosen few. Not everyone Athletic Council, if the committee
might meet with either himself or
will be able to go to college. And not everyone deserves to his council whenever they needed
information.
go to college.
He said that he and his.,.council
wo1,1ld inform the committee. The
When Thomas Je:!,ferson made his unfortunate state- type of .information the committee
is up to them; but, if they
ment that all men are created equal, he meant that remark wants
want i4 they · have an available
in reference to ..man's political equality. For man is not source.
will briefly state the purpose of
created equal intellectually, morally, spiritually, or socially. theI Student
Athletic Advisory Committee for those of you who are not
~
No one person is equal to another.
familiar with it.
The committee serves as a comAmericans think that democracy means educational op- munications bridge between the
portunities for all. They are wrong. Sogn colleges will be. student body and the president of
th,e University. Students' ideas on
too full to allow membership solely because the student has athletics on the campus, both intraand inter-collegiate, are prethe price of tuition. The misfits and apathetic will have to mural
sented by the committee to the
be crushed. The upper strata of the younger generation will president. These ideas. may either
take the form of informal converhave to be given preference.
sation or as concrete resolutions.
In turn the committee should inThere is no more justification for equal educational op- form the students of happenings as
reported by President ~opejoy, the
portunity than for equal economic opportunity. This nation Athletic Council,.or other informed
is perfectly content to let one person be born in the most sources.
It is not only the duty of the
terrible poverty and another·in the most luxurious wealth. members of the committee, but also

.
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A umverslty-W1de tutormg service has been .estabh~he~ by Brlgham Young. For a smal.l fee, a student sutfer~ng from madequate
high school preparation or for any other reason lllay obtain private
~elp fro:m a graduate student in a particular subJ'~ct.
.
~·
.
.
.
Tutors are ;provided by each department. A~ opbonal serylCe hke
this at UNM might keep the fil·st semester mortality rate down, It
would also give sta1'Ving graduate students a slight supplement to
their nine cents an hour income, ·
0'----Critics of the paper at W.est Texas St. a1•e beaten before they
start. The editor's name is Mudd.
------0·----A national affairs council at Columbia has invited a fanatic segregationist to speak before its group. T~e person
_ is attempting to set
up White, Citizens Councils in all Ivy League schools. Isn't it aggmvating how the only liberal minds in college seem to drift into eastern
schools? What are the chances of hearing a confessed Communist,
segregationist, socialist Ol' any other "ist" at UNM? It's never
happened.
.
0
Utah holds all student elections for two days. This covers students with class conflicts, coke dates, and cases of "24 hoUl' apathy."
They get nice final turnouts. Might be a solution to the vote problem
at UNM.

------·--0--------

At a seminar at Georgia Tech, the speaker announced that, following an exhaustive series of cigarette tests performed on mice, the
only conclusive result was that 90 per cent of the mice tested Pl'eferred non-filter to filter tip brands.
·

-------•0--------

Southern Cal passed out $1100 worth of trophies for Homecoming
and it didn't cost the school a cent. All Homecoming trophies are
purchased by local business men. The awards go to the Queen, house
decorations, and floats in all divisions. Clothing stores, jewelry firms,
and other businesses wit}). a stake in university economics donate the
traveling tropqi!ls with the name of the business engraved on ~hem.
This is the sort ~f thing called "innovation" which adds a little novelty and dignity to droopy Homecomings.

--------0-------The Young Republicans club at Fordham was acquitted of "un-

ethical" practices in connection with officer elections. The tribunal,
however, imposed a $50 fine for a "highly unorganized and chaotic
election." If it costs $50 at Fordham if you're innocent, who is the
human sacrifice if you're guilty?
-----0
'
All Montana U. could talk about after the Grizzlies defeated New
Mexico, 21-6, was the miraculous resul'l'ection of school spirit. Let. ters came in from local merchants, alumni, and faculty members
congratulating the student body on its cheering during and after the
game. A little more attention to hospitality and less to selfish student
interests would undoubtedly make Montana a finer institution.
·

'

~

There would be more justice in gWing everyone economic
" educational benefits,
benefits~ which all can use, rather than
which only a few can utilize.
'3<

How many people are attending this university because
they have the price of a ticket? How many are in the army,
sacking groceries, or in the unemployment office because
they can't buy their way into a college?
Some people are here to.get the diploma. They are willing to take the least possible for their investment. ~orne
1
people use cb11ege as a trade school. Those are the students.
high school should take care of. There are. some people here
\ who are trying to learn a p~ofession and gather in some
·knowledge at the same time. They are the only ones who
belong here.

.I

Again it is up to the professors to change the status
quo. Ninety per cent of the students don't· care .and the
other ten per cent are too busy fighting for an education.
· Perhaps joint student-faculty committees on curriculuth
might be the answer, pro~iding capable persons are found
in each group.
I •

•
'

.,,,

The intellectual level in this country will rise when the
intellectual morons are driven from the campuses. Give the
campus to those who want to learn, Well, don't just do
somet:4ing, stand ther~!
;J
-DOZ

1 the

duty of the interested students
to make this committee operative.
With your help they will remove
the question of whether or not to
keep the committee from almost
every students' mind - even the
LOBO editor's.

DU Downs. Air Force
For Onry Skyline Win
The Skyline football teams that
had games Saturday found the competition pretty rough,
, Denver, the only Skyline winner,
beat the AF' Academy 26-14. Utah,
the conference leader, was beaten
by Army 39-33, while Montana
State beat Montana 26·13.
Utah State lost to Idaho 35-7;
Oklahoma State won over Wyoming 39-6, and BYU lost to Fresno
State 27-14. New Mexico was idle
last weekend.

Film Group Plans
Chap.fin Program
The UNM Film Society will pre•
sent its annual Chaplin program
Saturday, featuring the film "Tillie's Punctured Romance," starring
CHarlie Chaplin and Marie Dressler.
Accompanying the feature will be
the shorts, "One A.M.," and "Be·
hind the Screen."· Showing~ will be
at 7 and 9 p;m. in Mitchell Hall.101.

~

0--·----

When library hours at Colorado State were cut, six students wrote
to the campus paper in protest. Would students at UNM be genuinely concerned if the library were to close early1
The LOBO did receive a verbal protest that sorority study halls
had cut the quality of coeds to the bone. Just another example of the
Greek system undermining college social values.

---------•0---------

Still at Colorado State, the CSU paper devoted its entire editorial
page to letters and editorials criticizing the Homecoming program. •
The whole situation at CSU, and possibly other rocky mountain c~~
leges, was summed up in one letter: "Don't start a vast project with
a half vast plan." •
'

----------0---------

Results of a survey taken at the Tilinois Institute of Technology
show that a high I.Q. and long houi·s of study don't necessarily guarantee good grades in college. Neither does an essay test, Saturday
classes, intelligent professors, or a Diana Dors picture at the movie
theater.

------0-----

One issue of the T,exas Christian paper had,seven letters on four
. different topics from its- student body. In the 21 issues of the LOBO
' published this year, a total of eight letters have been p1·inted. Three
were of the "handshaking" variety,
The LOBO prints all the letters it gets. The quality of these eight
letters hasn't been particularly high. The letters don't have to com, ment on something the LOBO has printed. They C!{n be complimentary or critical, The literacy requirements are low, as. they must be
for most of our readership. Drop the LOBO a line. Tell us what a
fine paper we are publishing. If you can't criticize anything on
campus, at least give credit where credit is due.
-----,---_;;_--------------------

~
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A 'Must' Game for UNM

New Mexico Will T ry_AgaiQ
Against Wyoming Saturday
By George McFadden
UNM Athletic Publicity Director
Rested and almost healed after
last week's open date, New Mexico
returns to Skyline Conference action with an attempt 'to regain
some league esteem when they
tackle the defending champion
Wyoming Cowboys here Saturday. The athletic department has reContenders for the 1957 crown leased the following schedule for
three weeks ago, the Lobos have the 1957-58 freshman· basketball
• been rudely upended by conference team,
opponents two weeks in a row and Jan. SThere
now must fight for their lives if
Ft. Lewis A&M
they hope to finish in the first divi- Jan, 16sion.
Ft. Lewis A&M
Here
As much at a loss to explain Jan 18the decline as anyone, coach Dick
'Eastern Ariz. JC 1
Here
Clausen took measures he hopes J
2 5will shake the squad back into · an. W lk AFB
Here
action. He ordered a steady diet
a er
of contact work, made some posi- Feb. 1There
tion shifts and now thinks the
Denver freshmen
team will be ready for the al- Feb. 4Here
ways·dangerous Cowboys.
St. Joseph's College
Injuries may still be important Feb. 8'
New Mexico Sellers
facto1•s to New Mexico this week.
There
Th~ Ekyline's leadi?g ground Feb. 15- ·
gamer, sophomore r~ght halfback · St Joseph's College
Here
Don Perkins, is still hampered by a F b 2;_
chest injury, left half Bob Cran- e 'NMMI
There
dall, the team's leading scorer, M 1
nurses a sore shoulder, and fleet ar.D~ver freshmen
Here
halfback Tony Gray has leg muscle M 6
ar.
troubl e.
· NMMI
Here
Clausen figures all of those boys Mar 8should Pbeh 11 Spear,
Saturda¥,
but f?ll- _
back
th1rd-leadmg

Frosh. Slate
Is Rele~sed

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

i~ top condition.

SHULTON

1.00

plus'""

New York • Toronto

~-eady

M~~·N~e~w~M~e::XI~·c~o~S~el~le::r~s~-~H~e::r~eJ_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
rusher in the Skyline in 1956, will
'"owl Tl'"e
one· cigare.tte in tune 'ivith AmericaJs taste!
probably miss the game due to a
II
slow-healing ankle sprain.
'l'he biggest problem Clausen
faces, he figures, is getting what
has been a rugh-geared ground
offense back to its early-season
form. New Mexico still leads the
Co)lference in yards gained
aground with 1,655 in seven
games, but in the past two con·
tests the Lobos have been able
to muster only 169 and 126 yards
rushing.
Sophomores are likely to catTY
much of the burden against Wyoming this week. Clausen named
two soph tackles, 211-pound Tom
Smylie and 213-pound Roger Kranz,
to the probable starting lineup.
Sophomore Boyde Long gets the
right end spot, sophomore Chuck
Roberts will quarterback and Perkins opens at right half. ·
Other starters will Ire senior
Larry Davis at. left end, senior Glen
Hakes at left guard, senior Bob
Swan at center, senior Jerry Nesbitt at right guard, senior Lynn
White at left halfback, and senior
Lavern Prock at fullback.

•

has all you want!
,

The tobacco you want

the tobacco... ·
the tip...
and the taste!

Wolfpups Downed
By Denver Frosh
The University freshmen lost
their fourth straight game of the
season to Denver Fliday afternoon
in Denver by a score of 32-14. Quar- ·
terback George Friberg and half. back Dick Perkins scored for UNM.
The Denver Frosh exhibited their
strength by amassing a total of
421 yards on offense to roll up 22
first downs. The UNMt freshmen
gained 235 yards on offense for 13
first downs.

Philosophy Club.
Dr. Paul Walter of the.,socmlogy
department will speak on The Role
of the Philosopher in Int:r-Disciplinary Studies," at a Philosophy
club meeting to be held at 8 p.m.
Thursday in Mitchell hall 122.

White Nam.ed Captain
Head football coach Dick Clausen
has named senior halfback Lynn
''White a 140-lb. baclr from Ho?bs,
as captain for the game agamst
Wyoming Saturday.

Folk Dancers.

The newlY fot•med Univ~rsity folk •
dance group will hold Its ~econd
meeting sunday at 4 p.m. m ~he
SUB balh'oom. All stude~ts are Invited to attend the meetmg.
----=---=-z-.<-'<·- __.,....._._.YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled.,-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast
Dispinsing Optician
2608 1/.J Central Ave.,SE
PIIone CH2·0632

In Phoenix, famous
Sun Country winter resort,
and all around the U.S.A.,
more people are smoking
Hit Parade.

CA. T,Co.

••. only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural.t~b~~c_o!.....

The tip you want
, , . exclusive T·7filter, developed
·especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The t~te you want
•.. the freshest, liVeliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

;_,
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New Gymnasium
Suits All Needs

L.

•

r,

A WHIRLPOOL bath is one of
the theraputic fratures' of the
new Johnso11 gym. UNM athletic
director Pete McDavid is the ob·
!lerver. The phy~ical asset!! of the
gym 1\re described ill the third of
a serie~;~ on the gym by LO:SO
~vriter Paul Sweitzer. (Flores
photo)

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LO:SO!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

the
JUMP on

l-2et

. By P~ul Sweitzer
When Johnson gymnasium was f~ff,....,_._...,..:•·'·.,·~:-"'·'rw'":"'~':':'":"•:;;":··.-'":1"'""'_,..,.-,"''""'"''"""'i,, ··:.;
designed, a well-roup.ded physical
educ11.tion program £or the future
with BABNES & NOBLE
was t~:~ken into consideration by the
planners.
COLLEGE
A great portion of the gym has
OUTLINES
been given to the department of
and
physical education for use in conducting both activity and theory
EVERYDAY
classes.
·liANDBOOKS
Dr. Armond H. Seidler, newly
appointed head of physical edu·
cation, feels that the new $2 million structure is "the finest gym
\
in North America." He says that
the bl)ilding is the finest allaround physical education plant
fcnnous·educational paperbacks ... '
he has ever seen.
ovet 140 titles on the following subjects l
Seidler, who was formerly on the
"
ANTHROJ:lOLOGY' ETIQUETTE
POLITICAL SCIENCB
faculty of the University of Illi-, -~===::.;;;;;;;;;;::;:;.;;.;:;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;;;:.;;;;;;;;;;·,;;;;-·-;;;;:-;:;.'-;;;;·;;;;"":;;;-·-;;;-:.;;;.-;;
......;;;..;.;.,;..;;;.,;,;;.;..-;;iiii;;;=~;;;
ART
GOV)::RNMENT
PSYCHOLOGY . ,
nois, is p~anning a completely re-11
BUSINESS
HANDICRAFTS
vamped physical education program
RECREATIONS
DRAMA
HmTORY
for UNM based almost entirely on
SCIENCE
facilities in Johnson gym.
ECONOMICS
:LANGUAGES
EDUCATION
. MATHEMATICS
SOCIOLOGY
Seidler foresees a good underENGINEEl!ING
,MUSIC
SPEECH
graduate educational program· for
ENGLISH
PHILOSOllHY
STUDY AIDS
physical education majors and miCOEDS DO IT
nors, a program of physical educa'
..Average price $1.50
tion to take in nearly all students
FOOTBALL PLAYERS DO IT
in the University, and a program
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
especially for handicapped stutlents.
EVERYONE'S DOl NG IT
He also hopes to see the gym used
411
constantly for recreational purTGh : yn'ret AII
to Keep
01 9 0
Physically Fit
poses by both students and faculty.
Bldg. T-20
'Ext. 219 .
He is especially inte1·ested
2123 San Mateo NE ·
Monthly Rates
Dial ALS-2589
having the new "special" gymna-1~=====~=~~===~;;~~~~==~~~;;;;~~~~111!1!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!1!!!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!!
sium equipped for use by physically!handicapped students as soon as
""
possible.
Two programs of physical edunescent panels on the ceiling and
cation are currently being planthree walls. These panels were onened for handicapped students.
foot-square flat glass plates about
One program would be designed
as thick as a Window pane and cqated
to correct physical disabilities,
with a plastic containing the phosand the other would be a program
phor. They were topped off by an
adapted especially to students
aluminum conducting coating.
with incorrectible handicaps.
Hooked
up to a source of power,
In addition to the program for
these plates bad a brightness of 100
the handicapped, Seidler is also
foot lamberts in their present stage
planning a program based on faof development.
,
cilities in Johnson gym for "normal" students. This program would
Sin~ some phosphors have more
include four basic ,;1reas of
than one emission band, the color
and could be carried out within
and brightness of electroluminescent
confines of the new gym.
lighting can be changed by varying
The four basic areas of the prothe frequency. It is possible to conposed ''normal" prog}.'am would introl the color of a room, and brightclude combative sports, aquatic
ness too, simply by twisting a knob.
sports, team sports, and recreaBesides 11upplying ordinary light,
tional sports.
this new light source has other fasFor each one of these four
areas there are facilities availcinating possibilities. Just one is
able within the new gym. The
"picture framing" television. An
combative and small gyms could
electroluminescent cell might replace
be used for combative activities,
the conventional cathode-ray tube
and the swimming pool for
in such a set.
aquatic sports. Team and recreaWestinghouse engineers, under the
tional sports could be handled,
supervision
of E. G. F. Arnott
w.ith a few exceptions, in the
(Princeton
'28),
developed electrosmall gym.
In addition to these areas, there
is the "stre,et shoe" gym, :four handball courts, and an activities room
Changing Colors in
which can be nsed for physical eduElectroluminescence
"Glowing
wafer"
of
light
(eledroluminescence)
sheds
illumination
on
the
faces
of
cation activity courses.
three
Westinghouse
scientists
who
helped
to
develop
it.
Left
to
right:
Dr.
Willi
Seidler also points out that JohnMulticolored panel
• y G I
Lehmann
(University
of
Brunswick,
Germany);
Dr.
Henry
F.
lvey
(University
of
Georgia,
son gym will be the basis for a
cif one type Is
. '•
Massachusetts Institute of Technology); and R. W. Wollentin (Rutgers University).
:
greatly extended recreation promade by staddng
'
.
gram for the entire University popred (RI, yellow (Y),
·
'
.
:ulation in the near future.
green (G), and
'•
': :
This program will not only be
blue (B) phosphors,
·open to students, but to faculty
Inductors are used
membe:ts and their families as
to tvne each layer.
'-1 AUilHAnNO~
well. The faculty has been pro·
,KMI!ta
'Vided with special dressing rooms
.
:and will have free towel service
available.
luminescent lighting under the name
and become a practical light source
A new source of light is nearing
Seidler says he would like to see
of
"Rayescent" lighting. Westingof the future.
practicality. Called electroluminesthe gym in use every day of the
house
approached the problem, not
cence, it comes f):om a fiat surface.
In an incandescent lamp, light
week and part time on Saturdays
as
a
commercial
venture, but as a
By the twist of a knob, you can
comes from a single point. In a
and Sundays, if necessary, in 4e·
pure research project. Much work
change the brightness, or even the
veloping a recreational program.
fluorescent lamp (f~rm of gasremains
to be done in this :field. It is
color, of a room.
discharge), light comes fro~ a
typical
of
the pioneering developstraight line. In electroluminescence,
Since electric lighting first became
ments
undertaken
by Westinghouse.
light comes from an area or flat surpractical, only three basically dif.
Challenging
opportunities
for tlui
face. Electroluminescence is light
ferent light sources have achieved
graduate
engineer
exist
in
many
:fields
emission from phosphor powders emwidespread Use-incandescent, fluo••• including:
Albert James Diaz, special collecbedded in an insWator, excited by
rescent, and gas-discharge lamps.
tions librarian at UNM, will adATOMIC POWER
RADAR
an
a-c :field.
Now a fourth basic type-electrodress the Historic New Mexico
AUTOMATION
SEMICONDUCTORS
luminescence-is nearing practicalWestinghouse engineers gave the
study group of the American AssoJET-AG'E METALS ELECTRONICS
ity. With fewer theoretical limitafirst practical demonstration of this
ciation of University Women WedLARGE POWER
CHEMISTRY
tions than any of its predecessors,
new light source. They lighted an
nesday.
EQUIPMENT
The group will meet at 9 :30 a.m.
it promises to revol~tionize lighting
entire room with flat electrolumi• •• and dozens of others.
'
in the University library's Coronado Room, where rare books, articles and objects concerned with
1
Pleat• .. nd me more Information an
the history of the Southwest are
I
0 Rayescent lighting
stored.

\
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FOR SALE
Aqua Nylon Net Formal
Ankle Length
Size 9
Like New
Been Worn Once
Call CH 2·216&

~stinghouse
.FIRST WITH THE FUTURE

.~

111 ;

I

.

sp·lr.lt Sl·ng Planned
For Decem·ber 4

r----------------------------

of $2,000,000 for tbll structure.
Bids are expected to be opened in
time for the beginning of con·

II

struction for this SJiring. Anotlter
$1,000,000 will be raised through
a local bond issue. The new· build-

I
, II
I

I

I

0

Job opportunities at Westinghouse

'

Nom•----------~~~----------~--------~
Addreos-_ _ _ _ _ _.;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......,_ _
Cour1e

CoUog•---------.

Mall to Mr. J, H. Savage, Westinghouse Electric Corp. P.O Jlo.IIC
2278, Plltsbutgh 301 Pa.
'
'
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Denver Trcun
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For TV tatton

~tMU

To Women•s'Group

The Film Society wfll show its
annual program of Charlie Chaplin
films as part of its regular fall
By Danny Zell'
The a;nn~al Song Fe.s-t, sponsored series in ro?m 101 of Mitchell hall A new academic program leading
the JUmor class, Will be held at Saturday' mght at 'l and 9.
to a degree of :Bachelor of Science
Dec. 15 in .the S~:S ballroom, Featured in the program is "Til- in Medical .Technology was aplinnir'" class president Jim Stephen- lie's Punctured Romance," with proved Tuesday in the monthly
said.
. .
,
Marie· Dr~ss~er and Mabel No;- faculty meeting.
Ca:mprus _organizati~ns are re- mand. T~1s 1s the film, ~ade m The program is notable for a
~~~~d. that ~11 entrle~ must be. 1914, wh1cP, marked Chaphn as a "new look" in scientific curricula
jt
m to M1ss Elder m the per- major star.
which will emphasize the humani·
jsonnel office no later than 4 p.m., Two Chaplin shorts will also be ties on an upper division level. ·
.
shown. They are "One A.M." and The program, which will open
· 2'7. .
AU entnes ~u~t mclude the n!lme "Behind the Screen." .
next year, will be administered as
.1·~.-the orgamzation, and the titles Admission is by membership or a regular degree by the College of
orga~~~it~!~r!,i~f !~eg~~!o!~:tt~= fifty cents at the door.
bA:rt1s andhSci~ntces. Thethcourdseshin
TWENTY-EIGHT TOP FRESHMEN ·
work at the
·
'
1o ogy, c emis ry, rna , an P yUniversity were entertained a.t the home of UNM President Tom a Chnstmas song and the other
·
sics will be given as regular courses
Popejoy Tuesday night. A five hour dinner-discussion brought out
~e 3 song of the organization's
by each relevant department.
'I
.
d
.
b
h
h'
h
choosmg.
the group
The two ,outstanding features of
!lOme of the main phi osophies of e ucatlon as seen y t e Ig
1 _; The dnam.
hi e of
h
b
song
caner
an
s
P. one.num er
the
new curriculum a~e
dl
caliber freshmen. Invited to the dinner with the 28 were Du ey
t 1 b 9 tu d
th
h
• the at• rne
•
•
d
1' h J h
mus
a
so
m
WI
eac
tempted
emphasis
on
a
liberal
eduWynn, Dean of Arts and Sciences; Morris Free man, Eng IS ; 0 n entry along With a $5 entry fee.
cation' and 'the intensive technical
Longhurst, history; A. V. Martin, math; and Danny Zell', LOBO
I
f
fl' t fi t
editor. Three of the frosh above are (1-r) Dennis Tedlock, Albu·
. n c~se 0 ~n~ con IC s rs entraining school which will operate
50 weeks out of the year.
querque; John Clarke, Cleveland, Ohio; and Fredda Flippin, tries ~ll be g1,v~n preference:
Cop1es of musiC, marked With all
•.
Aside from the regular group re_c_l_a.;;y_t_on_.______________________________ Jcnanlfl',E!s .and cuts, must .be turned T~e new .call letters for the JOII?-t quirements of the College of Arts
,
to JUmo:.; class officers m the stu- U n 1 v e r s 1 t Y::Albuquerq~: Pubhc and Sciences, an additional six sec?un~1l office at 4 p.m.,.:J?ec. 3. ~c~ool~ educational teleVIsion sta- mester hours in the humanities and
thiS time a representative of tlon Will be .KNME-TV. '
three hours in the social sciences
each group must be present to draw The "K" 1s for the western part will be required 1\t the upper diviorder of appearance in the of the United States and the NME sion level. • In effect, the last two
contest.
stand for New Mexico educational years in college will empiiasize the
'!'ryouts will be held Dec. 'l in the television.
·
,
liberal arts.
Sc1ence lecture hall from 1 to 4 Dr. Bernarr Cooper said there A total of 53 hours in science
By Barbara Becker
program has been very successful,
when, five men's ·1roups and still is a 1ot of work to be done oe- will be required in the seven sewomen~ g~~ups t l be chosen fore the station is ready to "go on mester program. A major would
Each year Mortar Board spon- especially the contw:t of advisors
sors a counseling program for to advisees through summer writ- Eo~pete m .~ 1 cbn ;:st: d
the air." He said that the television consist of 108 academic hours plus
freshman women in coordination ing. The letters help to make the
ac group 4w1• e un~e t? .a education programs, when once four hours of physical education. ,
with the administration and other incoming freshmen feel welcome
f of 2 smgers an a mmi- ready til' go, will be telecast on The first semester of the senior
0 6.
student organizations on the VNM and !ire a great help to those l~ving
channel 5.
year i.s .d~voted to s!~ hours of. upcampus.
o~tside the state. T~e help .adVIs?rs
Already the joint educational per diVISIOn humanit!es and. eight
television project has made plans to ten hours 0~ electives. The secThis-counseling program has been giVe ~he women d~;mg registration
.
. t
.
b f , th
also IS very good.
to purchase a transmitter from ontl semester 1s open, presumably
mtex!s
en1c9e53smMce
tae
OIBe
edwar,
Several
freshmen
women
said
een
e
KOB-TV
.
to leave the student an unlimited
bu m
or
r
oar
exth
t
th
·
d
·
h
d
b
t
·
•
'
panded the program to include not a
eir a VIsors a . een mos
The football tram tn~ to DenOnce on the air, the chan~el 5 range of . sub'Ject s I'f h e does not
only aid through registration but helpful and ~hat the help was very ver Nov. 23 has been cancelled programs can be watched by any- graduate.~~ February.
.
'd
th
h t h
t• fi t much appreciated.
because of Jack of interest, SU:S
'th t 1 . •
In add1tlon to the academic regUI ance roug ou t e en Ire rs
Others said that they had never program director Bob Kersey ~ne WI. ~ e .e!lslOn set. Progr~~;ms quirements, the student must comsemester..
met their advisors and felt that said toda •
<? vanous. CitieS are now bemg p 1 e t e a 12-month program of
Apprmama~ely 600 f~shman wo- their advisors lacked interest in
Kersey ysaid his office and rep· k{nes~&~ lnd sent as films to reg- specialized instruction in a school
men ar: takmg part m the .pro- them. A few students
resentatives of RallyCom had u ar
c asses.
of medical technology in :Bernalillo
gram this year fro~ t~e 65 advis?rs that the program should include sold about 150 seats, well under
county.
,
selected from the Junior and semor more meetings between advisors the 350 ticket minimum. Refunds
The school must be approved bv
classes.
.
. .
and advisees.
,
will be given in the, SUB prothe Coun~il on Medical Education ~
The program cons1sts of wntmg
gram office beginning Monday,
·and Hospitals of the AMA. A incsummer welcome letters to incomKersey added. The tickets cost
ulty committee• will be established
ing freshmen, meeting the new
$16.50.
to oversee the program and check
students, and familiarizing them
The possibility of organizing a
the standards of the medical schools
with the objectives, traditions, fatrain trip for next football sea~he student senate .win. meet affiliated with·the technology pro·
cilities, history, standards, and cusson this spring was mentioned by Fnday afternoon a~ 4 m M1tchell gram.
toms of UNM.
Kersey. He said that some stu- h.all 1~1, senate pres1dent Don Fed- The fifty-week program of techAdvisors assist .the · women in Spirit Sing will be held Dec. 4 in dents a,re thinking about selling ric sa1d.
nical school training includes bioFedric said that two bills will be chemistry, urinalysis, gastric
making out their schedules for the the SU:S at '1:30 p.m., a RallyCom seats next semester for a train
coming semester and help them spokesman said.
I
trip to either El Paso, Denver, or introduced which will allow the analysis, hematology, clinical chem·
through registration.
Each women's group will be l ..as Cruces in the fall.
Homecoming chairman a salary of istry, bacteriology, histology, blood
Advisors are to have a close, fre- teamed with a male organization.
Students applying for refunds $100 and inaugurate a new system banking, electro-cardiograph, basal
quent contact with the freshmen The combined groups will each sing for this year's trip are asked to of chartering campus organizations. metabolism rate, and serology.
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of A two-week vacation will be aland oll'er friendly counsel a11d di- the "Fight Song" and the "Alma bring. their receipts.
rection to them, Mortar :Soard pres· Mater."
student affairs, Will address the lowed in the technical schools. The
Sue Gietsbach and Eileen HutchiTown Club
senate on the functions and prob- subject matter will be divided into
ident :Setsy Whittinghan\csaid.
Dean of Women Lena Clauve said, son are in charge of the arrange- ~ Town Club will meet in the SUB lems of his office and explain a few four quarters with intensive lab
"The orientation and counseling ments.
basement at 7 p.m. Friday night. of the highlights of the new SUB. training in the summer quarter.
AN ARTIST'S sketch of the ne'v !'"···
i.
SUB has been released by the
University. The SU:S received the
green light Saturday' when a
Washington agency O.K.'d a loan
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RANDY'S GYM

I never dared,)le radi
For fear it would ma
when old.

1

ing will be located directly be·
ltind the student grandstand in
Zimmennan Field. (News Bureau
Photo)

Senate tO Hold Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon

